
EVE FREEMAN

Battling Boris
uncoils one
gut-deep knot

The shouting and cl.ap.-
ping that encouraged
my classmate mo-
ments ago still echo
through the room as I

step onto the floor mat and turn
my back on "Boris."
I'm taut as a violin string - a

fact my instructor, Francine
Russell, is quick to notice. "Re-
lax," she advises. I flash her a
you-must-be-kidding look as I
start walking, waiting for the at-
tack I know is coming.
Suddenly, an arm whips

around my throat ..
This is IMPACTPersonal Safe-

ty, a self-defense course that lit- ~
erally pulls no punches. What
makes this possible is what in-
structor Randy Mamiaro fondly
calls "The Suit" - a heavily pad-
ded "uniform" that allows him to
take 'a licking and keep on kick-
ing. Dressed in his body armor,
Randy happily takes the hardest
kicks and punches students can
dish out. "My job satisfaction,"
he likes to say, "comes from get-
ting hit in the head really hard."
He doesn't make landing those

blows easy. Randy is a great guy,
but as long as he's in that suit,
he's Boris - and anything goes.
So I spend each class session in

nervous agony - eager to prac-
tice fighting, yet reluctant to
take on the man in the mask. ~
And all the while, my instruc-

tors shake their heads at me woe-
fully as I bash my attacker in
silent desperation. "Do it again.
And this time," they insist; "I
want to hear you yelL" Blows are
harder when accompanied by-a =
shout,-ihey explain ag-ain-and-
gain... .<

My worst ears come true diir-
ing the fifth of six classes. When I
fail to get a knee into Boris' groin
quickly enough, he starts swing-
ing, knocking off my glasses and
keeping me at bay and in confu-
sion until my instructors shout
out a strategy that finally brings
him down.
My confidence - already

shaky - is shattered. With grad-
uation only one week away, I
spend the following days-review-
ing my moves every chance I get
- in the morning before getting
up; at night before falling
asleep; in the car; or alone on
my bedroom floor, kicking at the
mattress on my bed and slam-
ming it against the wall.
Miraculously, the strategy

seems to work. As I step onto the
mat for my final four fights -
two in front of an audience -'. I
realize that I'm relatively re-
laxed.
Once again; I turn my back on

Boris and begin walking. This
time he pulls me down to the
ground. "No," I manage to
shout, but inside I'm grinning.
This is the scenario from our first
class, so I know the moves well:
Bite his forearm sohe'll loose my
arm, smash my elbow into his
head a couple of times; turn and
let him have it in the chin with
the heel of my hand.
A knee to the groin, a kick in

the head - WHOA,he's grabbed
my foot - roll over, kick with my
free foot, and he's down.
Thanks to this class, an ancient

knot inside me has unraveled
slowly over the past few weeks.
It's that hard knot of fear that
wrenches most women in the gut
when we read about a rape or
assault, walk through a parking
structure late at night or hear
footsteps on the sidewalk behind
us. That's when we realize just
how vulnerable we are.
Most of us shudder and simply.

hope we won't become another
statistic. Some buy a gun, install

c an alarm system or carry a can
of pepper spray. But my fellow

D students and I KNOW it won't
happen to us. Because, if we have

E to, we can fight. And if we fight,
we WILL win.

F As Randy tells us after class,
"You have a secret weapon

G now." So I'll soon proudly sport
the T-shirt I ordered: "It's not

H the size of the woman in the
fight; it's the size of the fight in
the woman:"
IMPACT offers classesfor women,
teens and men at various times and
locations in Orange and Los Angeles
counties. For information, call (800)
345-KICK


